Celebrate Literacy Week, Florida!
January 24-28, 2022
District: Calhoun
*The activities below are just some of the activities that will take place in our district. Each school site plans their own activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, January 24th | • “Countdown to Success” – School-wide reading goal will be shared via morning announcements and students will sign the displayed CLW Reader’s Oath.  
• “Reading Gives You Super Powers” – Dress like a “Super Hero”. Teachers will read and discuss books where the character plays the role of a “Super Hero”.  
• Students and parents are encouraged to read at least 15-20 minutes each night. |
| Tuesday, January 25th | • Hunt for a Good Read! – Everyone at school will be encouraged to wear camouflage. Students will have the opportunity to “hunt” through book catalogs and choose a book to be ordered for the library. Students will also be able to visit the library, turn in his/her suggestion, and receive a free book to take home.  
• “Star Wars Theme: May the Books Be with You” – Students take a book home “with them” to read. Students and parents are encouraged to read together at home for 20 minutes and post pictures to our hashtag. |
| Wednesday, January 26th | • Vocabulary Parade – Students will dress as a vocabulary word and participate in a vocabulary parade. |
| Thursday, January 27th | • Reading is Relaxing – Students are allowed to wear pajamas to school. Each class will relax and read for 20 minutes during the school day.  
• “Wild about Reading” – Students are encouraged to wear your favorite animal print. |
| Friday, January 28th | • Reading Gives You “Character” - Dress up as your favorite book character.  
• FFA Students will read aloud to elementary classes.  
• “LOOK who got Caught” Reading – Teachers will take pictures of their students reading and the pictures will be displayed on a bulletin board. |